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THE 1980 WORQD FBl§§§E DlSQ_QAMPlONSEPS

Welcome to the 1980 World Frisbee disc Championships.

Since 1974, when the first WFC was held, nearly 400 different
players have competed in at least one of the seven World Frisbee
disc Championships. Below are some of the statistics about you and

the 158 other players with whom you will be sharing the experience
of this WFC week.

This year thirteen countries are represented: Australia, Austria
(for the first time), Belgium, Canada, Denmark, England, Finland,
France, Japan, Mexico, Sweden, the United States, and West Germany.
The United States has the largest contingent, with 110 players
(up from 99 in 1979) and the twelve non—U.S. counties have 49
players (up from 45 in 1979). There are 124 Open competitors,
22 Women, 6 Masters, and 7 Grandmasters. Of the U.S. players
82 are in the Open, 16 in the Women's, 5 in the Masters, and
7 (all) in the Grandmasters. California has 40 representatives,
New York has 15, and 22 other states, including Hawaii, have a

total of 55. Put another way, CA and NY have exactly one-half
the total U.S. squad as do the other 22 states. Last year, with
99 U.S. players, 29 were from California, 21 were from New York
State, and 49 were from 19 other states. Draw what conclusions
you will.
What is amazing is that 65 of the 159 competitors this year have
never before competed in the WFC! That is 41 per cent new faces.
That is also a lot of new hands to shake. Do not be afraid to
offer yours first.
Finally, in the seven years of WFC competition, from 1974-1980,
the number of non-U.S. teams has been O, l, 2, 4, 9, 12, and 12.
Foreign players add the international flavor that truly make
these the World Frisbee disc Championships. Wherever you come

from, we wish you a joyous stay here in southern California,
and hope that the competition and cameraderie at the 1980
World Frisbee disc Championships will inspire you to greater flights
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(PICKS CONTINUED)

WOMEN'S DIVISION

Ql§TANCE WINNER: Engel
SELF:CAQG§TAELIGHT WINNER: Horowitz
Dopsgg gist COURT WINNER: Margulies/Robelo
GOLF WINNER: Marini
FREESTYLE WINNER: Engel/rose

OVERALL WINNER: Horowitz

MASTERS‘ DIVISION

DISTANCE WINNER: Palmeri
SELF1CAUG§T FLIGHT WINNER: Pickerill
DOEBLE DISC COURT WINNER: Palmeri
GOLF WINNER: Palmeri
FREESTYLE WINNER: Free

OVERALL WINNER: Palmeri

GRANDMASTERS' DIVISION

DISTANCE WINNER: Widel
SELF-CAUGHT_FLIGHT WINNER: Widel
DOUBLE DISC COURT WINNER: Roddick
GOLF WINNER: Olsen
EREESTYLE WINNER: Williamson

OVERALL WINNER: Widel

* * * * * * * * * *

BEER TODAY, GONE TOMORROW

You are only here for six days, and Don Vito's wants to make
sure you get your daily supply of B vitamins. So take your
meal ticket over to the Don's, about a quarter-mile walk west
of the dorms, and get a free beer every day. Those who attended
last year's party know that the beer goes down smoothly and
quickly at Don Vito's, which will host the Sunday night party
this year too. Get an early start——get your freebie today!
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t .’”‘ =§ p §liV g The freestyle component of this championship will
. 4 .. .,

“' it ' ' be judged by the rank order system used in all
L, U‘,' NAFDS meets this year. This system places a

djhgmpT@® heavy responsibility on all entrants in the event
O for careful and responsible judging of their

fellow players. -

All eliminated free5Yt]-ists from the 0 At any time during the routine, if I am particularly

prelims plus all opposite pool semi- impressed by features relating to presentation, l

finalists will judge the two semifinal e"w'$m$m*'n"wlCm“m“-
pools; all eliminated freestylists
judge the final. the slashes for each column

. . In doing the final ranking, l use the component
We hope you W111 enjoy the challenge

After the routine, l add general comments and total

scores as reference to remember the strengths, weak-

of this OPPOrtU-nil-'-Y and will 359309" nesses or general balance of the routines. Often l

nize the impgrtange of the task, will directly compare the numbers themselves to dis-
criminate between two closely matched routines if

ln general, I guess players view judging of froostyio they differed markedly on one component. However. I

as a burden. ln a sense, it is a drag but it also can be Pflmeflly leek llle fetlllllee lllletlgll e more general

satisfying if it is approached positively. Of course. it ehelyeie et the heteei end through the ereeeee et

aiso is an important part ot Us sowing oaoh other (it mentally reviewing the contenders‘ efforts. relative to

oooooy oooks_ oooooy oats_ s-to_)_ my conceptual model of an excellent routine which

Over the years_ We probabiy judged abom a mow is: “An expressive and cooperative statement, includ-
ing elements of risk which is creatively presented

sand routines using every system the sport has tried.
One thing is true of all systems—the quality of results Wllll Comlnulty and Control"

is no better than the quality of the judge's efforts. The Wlllle lhle Deflletllef eeflelfeellen meY eel melell

Currant |FA system (rank oiooi) gives maximum troo- yours exactly, it is important to realize that one must

oom aoolthorotora rosooosioiiity to oaoh ioogo, have a personal standard of excellence as a base of

Below is an outline of the personal procedure l have Cempellsen Of ll l5 lmpeeelble le make any Cempefe"

developed to fulfill that responsibility in a fairly ll‘/e ltlegemefllet We ell Use lhem e\‘efY llme We 5eY~

satisfying way. I offer it in the hope that it will be of “Wew. whet e het reutihe!" er “That wee really

vaioo to other oiayors who servo as ioogos ooooi this hurtin‘ Both routines were hot or hurtin' compared

system. to our personal ideal.

When you sit down with the worksheet in hand, the When l make "W llflel fe"l<l"9~ l egeln melllelly Com"

first important step is to get comfortable and then to Date eeell Ol llle TOP let" lo the elllel Three and

mentally prepare yourself as an observer. It is critical Yet/leW The Cempeflefll eeelee le make ewe l em Selle"

to FOCUS. Complete and uniform concentration is a fled Then l Wm ll lll and 90 Play»

must. The routines must be stud/ed. not simply
watched. Above all, give your full attention to the play
you are judging. This often requires some self- QNddS~QK

- - ~

ll{’ii y l

discipline but it is a must. ii
- v

i »

F" "*4 c , * * w‘ V I K r"'_.a *1

Additionally, l have found that an efficient NOTE i i J, lie »_ WLQII.

TAKING system is vital to record observations and ,tt>,s,.,-it limit] Tmiii lmiiiii ,i” pmr oPl,,1;‘

impressions without unduly interfering with the l + l ‘Sr Br “Mi vaé>g1.d Q6?‘ i

observation itself. Below is my personal system. It IP'D°""‘ , ® 1"’ "' t 31:!" Qt elm l\ i

i
.

~
l

may not work for everyone, but I have found that l a_._e_f.-_ e__a;_.... has . _._'“.?“'t ."_tl>t&'l<_7;_l

can fairly easily keep up with the pace of the play. lll'f“*‘ 1“ "' lllfllhll 6,;':‘lY;‘j’ff_’fiL.;ti

0 I rate each possession for difficulty on a O-3 Pi 2» s © l lt“
slashes basis. I enter these scores sequentially in I 3 ._ l

the difficulty column. Amount of risk is the primary RM-~- MW T"
consideration. * W ism

0 l list execution deductions ranging from 1-3 ‘l'P“l""’ ® “‘
slashes as they occur. D-"lvks M To-7N

1 I indiscretion "'-I>:i>-~t- ® Br"

Trick throws Th (slashes = number shown) »~

W

oz@3!C5)2
+_L__..

€!§;.%‘

v

Lm

__l__4..._.__, ‘L l‘.._ _i_.,._. ,

—l i1aa~o;9J i\\l
_r._l.__Qf°_*?'l’§l""A °*<~r'

l

'l*FlaLi.-l;i+£l{l H

iii l diet,

.

R»-\%~ . ‘I
2 : misdemeanor v.i<.ii., 4S_d5lTT i ‘jag
3Ite'<>hv T.TiT;TT7tii§v§L*'Ti;#ii¢T t;.1,i.iir~ii[ml """+* "flea

v As the routine demonstrates variety, I note it by + W W rm l . ii V i><v-,

code. For example; \l.1>it>-s @ 831$‘ @ !—l {g  m 1
4 i

.
@.H.i.i"i+n»(1a,, t Tamil itityiiiiltsi is gaff“

Both spins Sp M l ,o_'_;?,M_Jr

Air brushin Br " l” @ l'Jl~ - Z
g T. Silhll. @ 5) "-1 gs“ hFHl" dau

Terminations Ter (slashes I number shown) Q; is ko_Ci0o11*fll!l:'W

“‘—"l
;o>ila aho
lbbv F/Ow 3
Hi L, l

<5 t

B139} mT,Q.+___J

Grmpumwu.
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TAKING STORK OF THE SITUATION

Gazing into his crystal disc, the Stork has been able to disc—cover
the future (storks always know what is on the way), and here is
what he says will happen this week:
(1) John Kirkland will not attempt to make a disc deal with

anyone under the age of 15

(2) Bruce Podgorski will sink "gimme" putts of 25 meters to take
the World Putting Championship

(3) You will have all the Calistoga water you want

(4) An Arizona team will not let the Flapjack Guts title
slip through its fingers

(5) At least one disc at the auction will be sold for more
than 200.00 dollars

(6) Donnell Tate will successfully defend his beer chugging
title against all comers

(7) Don Vito will live to regret his offer of a free beer
every day to every competitor

(8) We will see a new record in one of the SCF events

(9) Jim Palmeri will win a sizeable amount of money in the
Masters‘ Division but will lose it all in side bets
with Open Division players

(l0)No one will sit through the entire WFC Film Marathon
from start to finish

(ll)A non-U.S. player will produce one of the most startling
upsets in WFC history

(l2)By week's end, someone will accuse the WFC Review of
cruel and unusual pun-ishment

“k * "k * ‘k ‘k "k “k
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DAILY DONUTS

Throughout the WFC, the WFC Review staff will be quoting notable
quoters. Think up some good lines, and you may well end up
in these pages.

On his Scratch Information sheet, putting a check mark next to
Freestyle, Eric Marx wrote: “I wouldn't freestyle if I had
43 fingers with 4 inch nails!"

" I am totally committed to the metric system in disc sports,
and I refuse to budge an inch on that." —— Dan Roddick

"k "k ‘k "Ir it "k * "k ~k

HACKY SACK HACK HE IS NOT

An epidemic of hacky sack at Frisbee disc tournaments has spread to
the WFC. John Schoolcraft, who has kicked the small, leather bag
4,397 times without it hitting the ground, will be around to give
you advice on getting your kicks between events.

PUTTING AROUND

This year we will definitely have a full-scale World Putting
Championship using the H-O-R-S-E format of basketball (a round
object for a game sandwiched around a disc halftime show).
Would—be competitors will chip in a reasonable amount of money
to enter the contest, and cash prizes will be awarded from
this ante. See Dan Mangone or Doug Newland. Site will be the
Mesa Court Commons, beginning Tuesday night.

FUNNY FLIGHTS

If your putter isn't hot, you might want to try your hand at
Flapjack Guts, an annual ritual. If you want to enter, see
Craig Chepley in the Mesa Court Commons.

CLASSIFIEDS

People needing rides, looking for lost discs, or searching
for information may submit their requests in writing to the
WFC Review Staff for publication in these pages. See Mark Danna
or Jo Cahow.
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TRIVIA CONTEST

Beginning today, a uniquely colored 1980 WFC Tournament disc
will be awarded every day for the WFC‘s duration to a person
who correctly answers all the questions on this trivia page.
In case of ties, a drawing will take place to determine the
one winner. If no one gets a perfect score, the one with the
most correct answers (with ties decided as above) will win the disc.
Submit your answer sheet with your name to the WFC Review Staff
by 8 P.M. each day. Good luckll

1. Which 1980 WFC Open Division player scored the fewest NAFDS points?

2. A segment for a nationally syndicated television program
was filmed at Oak Grove at the 1976 WFC. What was the show?

3. Only one Swede has participated in four WFC‘s. Who is he,
and what years has he been present?

4. How many ridges are there on an 80 Mold disc?

5. Only two players have been on both the World Guts and
World Ultimate Champion teams? Who are they?

6. What was the distinctive feature of the original Super Pro label?

7. Only one Senior player in this year's WFC represents a

foreign country. Who is he and what country is he from?

8. Only two players have competed in all seven WFC‘s. Who are they?

9. Only three players in the Open Division in the past four years
have finished in the top ten overall at least three times.
Who are they?

lO. Only one U.S. player has won an automatic invitation to
the Rose Bowl and then never showed up at that WFC or at
any other major Frisbee disc event. This is a toughie-—
who is he?


